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Pantzer Tops Pierce 6 0 0 ,to 4 5 2
___,
1--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- ®

A riel Rubstein W ill Play

Rubstein Appears Tonight

Tonight at 8 :1 5 o’Clock

Hopkins Has
7 2 9 to 3 1 4

O n Student Union Stage

For Sullivan

Program Includes Bach, Beethoven, Chopin, Scarlatti,
Tschaikowsky, Longas, Liszt and “ Prelude”
By Russian Composer-Pianist

Williams Ahead of Hogan;
More Than 1,000 Vote
In Primary Race
—

Representing the best Russian piano school, Ariel Rubstein
w ill appear at 8:15 o’clock tonight at the Student Union the
ater under the sponsonship of Outside Entertainment com
mittee.
------ ---------------------- —------His complete program includes
■
“ Prelude,” by Bach; “ Sonatina in
Daddy Aber Was
E Major,” by Scarlatti; “ Sonata in
C Major, Op. 53 (Waldstein): ‘A l-I
Pretty Satisfied
legro con Brio, Introduzione, Adag
io molto, Rondo, Allegretto modYesterday Daddy Aber returned
erato, Prestissuno’,” by Beethoven. for a visit— a visit which brought
‘Mazurka in A, by Chopin; a -vvistful smile as he saw students
‘Waltz, by Chopin, Ballade in G indulging themselves in the annual
Minor,” b y Chopin; “Dumka” j ciean_Up.
(Rustic Scenes), by Tschaikowsky;
A twinkle in his eye betrayed
“ Prelude,” by Rubstein.
his thoughts as he mused over re
“ Siests Andalouse,” by Longas;
membrances of the first Aber days
phisto Valse,” by Liszt.
many years ago. “ No, it isn’t like
Began At 12
the old days,” he sighed, “ we
After an early career which be worked then.”
gan at the age of 12 in Russia, RubWho heard of picnics 15 years
stein played in Turkey, the Balkan ag0) or dafes> or getting through
countries, Egypt, Palestine, the work at 10 0>clock? The faculty
whole of Europe and finally South ;left their suits at home and raked
American countries and the United the campus while the students
States.
worked until 4 o’clock or 5 o’clock
Since 1930 Rubstein was ap and sometimes longer.
pointed director o*f the Community
They Worked!
Center Conservatory of Music in
“ Yes, each year w e painted the
New York, which position he held
light posts, fixed up the tennis
for six years. He wrote a panto
mime ballet for Ziegfeld, and also court back of Craig hall, graded
directed for two years chamber the gravel road around the oval,
music programs over the Columbia worked on the rock pile behind
where the Student Union is and
network.
As director o f the Ellison-White shoveled gravel from the excava
Conservatory of Portland, Rubstein tion of the gymnasium.
“ I guess that was before the
is working to unite the best musi
cal forces in Portland, and to bring NYA, WPA and the New Deal,” he
said softly.
in new musicians to cover the defi
Hears Explanation
ciencies. His ideal is to provide the
Dad valiantly tried but failed to
Pacific Northwest with a school of
music and art which w ill give to
every child and every adult the op
portunity and incentive for study,
not only as professionals, but as in
telligent amateurs and teachers.
Rubstein’s courses are conducted
along the principal lines o f the
Russian piano school. Among his
students are several prominent
young concert pianists, one of
whom is director o f the conserva
tory in Kiev, Russia.
Believes in Chamber Music
•
Rubstein believes that chamber
music should hold a prominent
place in the social life of every
community, large or small. He or
ganized and directed the first
chamber music programs to be
heard over the National Broadcast
ing system. He is a former member
o f the Le Maire trio, a New York
chamber music group.
A composer’s rights are also held
by the Russian pianist. He has
written a number of songs and has
composed chamber music and
piano compositions. Just before
coming west he made a group of
RCA Victor electrical recordings of
works o f modem Russian com
posers.
Mickey Doyle, Great Falls, ex ’37, visited friends on the campus
yesterday.

Bob Pantzer b e a t John
Pierce, 600 to 452, for the
A S M S U presidency iii the final
returns of the primary election
yesterday. Slightly more than
one thousand students voted.
Sally Hopkins and Jane Marie
, Sullivan qualified for the vice|presidency, with Hopkins leading
729 to 314. Carter Williams topped
; Jack Hogan, 546 to 424, in the
business manager nomination.
I The count gave Catherine Berg a
47-vote margin over Lois Bauer for
ASMSU secretary, 537 to 486. Jack
! Lynch led Cliff Carmody by 527 to
1496 for chairman of thq board o f
|directors of the Reserve Fund cor|poration.
The contest for Central board
Ariel Rubstein, Russian pianist, will include works of such
delegates nominated Walter Elliott,
masters as Beethoven, Bach, Chopin, Tschaikowsky and Liszt
j 147, and Edward L. Shults, 110,
on his concert program at 8:15 o’clock tonight at the Student (over John Poe, 77, in the senior
Union theater.
|race. Junior delegate nominees,
|Bill Lueck, 108, and George Ryffel,
76, eliminated Verne Christenson,
I59. Freshmen nominated Bill M ufich, 85, and Hugh McNamer, 84,
! for sophomore delegates to the
|board. Jack Kuenning, 24; Bill
j O’Billovich, 45, and Cal Robinson,
I 73, will be dropped from the final
Press club will go to Seeley lake M ay 7 on its annual field
j ballot
trip as guests of the Lolo National forest, according to John
In the Store board race, Dwight
Williamson, Petersburg, W est Virginia, president.
rMillegan led Walter Krell 478 toTentative plans for entertain-®---------------------- ----------- :------------------ 1383 for the one-year term, and
ment include inspection of the Iball and horseshoes will be played [ Norman Nelson topped Burke
Seeley lake ranger station in the j and boats will be available for trips Thompson 474 to 435 for two-year
delegate.
morning and a fire fighter’s dinner |on the lake.
at the lake camp at noon. In the | Final arrangements are being
Dean R. C. Line received 862
afternoon the party will climb t o ! completed with E. H. Myrick, for- j votes for faculty member to Store
(Continued on Page Three)
board, while David Mason (w ritethe Double Arrow lookout. Soft- Iest service supervisor.
in) carried 14.
| Other results are as follows:
Senior Officers
I President — Charles Sweeney,
j 199; Barney Ryan (w rite-in), 4.
Vice-president — Gwen Benson,
172; Josephine Maury, 42; Eleanor
Turli, 24.
Secretary — Marjory Long, 51;
Dr. Samuel McLaughlin, Ralph Yeadon McGinnis Nutterville to Be Visitor; IHarriet Moore, 60; Peggy Wilson,
127.
Instructor at Cornell,
To Come from Ohio;
Member of Session
Treasurer — Mary Fuller, 179;
Is Experienced
Teaches English
Two Years Ago
Louise Hodson, 60.
Junior Officers
Dr. Samuel J. McLaughlin, head
Ralph Yeadon McGinnis, instruc
Catherine Nutterville, s c h o o l
I President — Carlobelle Button,
of the department of education at tor of speech at Western Reserve psychologist of District 1, Butte, 119; Ruth Harrison, 121.
Cornell college, Iowa, has been university, has been appointed vis has been appointed to the summer
Vice-president—Mary Rose Chaappointed visiting professor of edu iting instructor of English for the session faculty as visiting professor i pellu, 47; Rachel Gitchell, 22; John
cation at Montana State univer summer session, Dr. G. D. Shallen of education, according to an an Kujich, 122; Walter Martin, 51.
sity’s summer session, according to berger, director, announced re nouncement by Dr. G. D. Shallen
Secretary — Dorothy Dyer, 82;
berger, director.
Dr. G. D. Shallenberger, director.! cently.
|Kathryn Russell, 42; Frances Wha
Miss Nutterville did undergrad len, 116.
Dr. McLaughlin comes to Montana | As an instructor of English and
with a wide experience in the field since 1932, McGinnis has taught at uate work at Montana State Nor
Treasurer — Doris Mooney, 172;
mal college and Montana State uni
of education.
Jane Selkirk, 66.
speech in high schools and colleges
versity,
where
she
took
her
bache
From 1932 to 1936 he was asso Ravenna high school, Ravenna,
Sophomore Officers
ciated with the education depart Ohio; at Northwestern university lor’s degree in 1930. She returned
President — Tom Durkin, 64;
to
Missoula
to
take
her
master’s
ment at New York university. where he was a graduate assistant,
George Erickson, 35; Fred HenSince that tirrie he has occupied his and at Kent State university, Ohio, degree in 1934. Later she studied ningsen, 111; Joel Story, 70.
present position at Cornell college. where he has been instructor of at the University of California at
Vice-president — Dean Brown,
Los Angeles and Columbia univer
Dr. McLaughlin has degrees from speech at the summer sessions for sity.
76; Barbara Streit, 83; Emma jane
Northeast college, Syracuse uni the past four years.
Gibson, 150.
versity, and New York university
McGinnis took his bachelor’s Youngstown college. He has com
Secretary— Helen Johnson, 181;
where he took his Ph.D. in 1935. degree at- Kent State university in pleted work on his master’s degree Katherine Sire, 191.
He has also studied at Boston and 1932. Previously, 1929-30, he had at Northwestern university. The
Treasurer—Louise Anderson, 53;
Yale universities.
done undergraduate w o r k at degree will be awarded in June.
Ruth James, 113; Betty Stoebe, 148,

Press Club W ill Go to Seeley

May 7 for Annual Field Trip

Psychologist, Educator and Speaker

A re A m ong Sum m er School Faculty

THE
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The M O N TA N A K A IM IN
Established 7.898
The name Kaimin (pronounced Ki-meen) is derived from the original Selish
Indian word, and means ‘‘something written” or “ a message.__________ f
Published Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday and Friday during the school year by
the Associated Students of Montana State University.
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K oebbe Leads
Point W inners
On Production

Wednesday, April 26,1939'

S o c iety ^s<
SOCIAL. C A L E N D A R

Wednesday, April 26
Ariel Rubstein, Pianist__ , ____________ Student Union Theater
College Publishers Represeistative
Friday, A pril 28
4 2 0 Ma d is o n A v e .
N ew Y o r k . N. Y.
South and Corbin H all Dance___ ____________________ Gold Room
C H ic .n o • B o st o n • Los a n c e l e s - S an F r a n c is c o
Saturday, April 29
second-class matter at Missoula, Montana, under act of Congress,
March 8. 1879
Seventy-seven students won 351 Sigma Phi Epsilon Formal______________________________,__________
Subscription price 83 per year.
points for production work on “ The Alpha Delta Pi Dinner Dance_____________________Copper Room
School for Husbands.” Ten mem -------------- ---------------- <3>
_______
Printed by the University Press
bers of Masquers Royale worked
Judy Preston, Great Falls; Helen
Anne
C.
Kimball
on the play. High-point winner
Lane, Butte, and Tommy Knutson,.
_____________________________________________ Editor
was Clarice Koebbe who received
”_______ _____________ __________ Associate Editor
Gets Fellowship Deron, were Thursday luncheon
__________
. ____ ________ Business Manager
18 points as script girl, actress and
guests at new hall.
technician.
H e l e n Gleason, professor of
Gerald Bell was second with 12
Anne C. Kifnball, ’29, graduate of
points, followed by Clarence Hirn- the biology department, has been home economics, was a Monday
The Trojan Supports
ing, Katherine Sire and Bud Hus- awarded the Bennett Fellowship to dinner guest and Mrs. Anna W il
The Grade Shark
tad with 10 each. Royales who aid the University of Pennsylvania kinson and Billie Wilkinson, Mis
In yesterday’s Daily Trojan, the names of the University of ed in presentation of the play were Medical college in Philadelphia. soula, were Sunday dinner guestsat the Home Living center.
Southern California’s 23 most distinguished students were Bill Bartley, Tom Hood, Bob War With the aid of the fellowship, Miss
ren, Edna Helding, Lela Woodgerd, Kimball w ill finish her doctorate in
listed. Their unquestioned right to the title of “ most distin
Alpha Tau Omega
Tom Campbell, Harold Hanson,
guished” arises from the fact that each of them attained per Peg Hayes, Jack Wright and Boyd bacteriology next spring.
After graduation Miss Kimball Entertains at Dinner
fect grades for their scholarship during the past semester— Cochrell.
Monday dinner guests of Alpha
went to the Mayo clinic. 'For the
each of them made a grade average of 3.0.
Other Winners Listed
last two years she has been with Tau Omega were Dr. Fred Bar
Nine points: Koyne Osborne, the Minnesota State Board of kley and Dan Kelly, Butte; Burke
The university encompasses a galaxy of organizations,
Joyce Hovland and Jeanne Bailley. Health.
Sheeran, Columbia Falls; Marvin
through which students m ay contribute either directly or in
Eight points: Walt Millar, Madelyn
At the university Miss Kimball Morrow, Cut Bank; Wyman Zach
directly to the welfare of the university, and through the Heister, Audrey Crail and Marvin belonged to Phi Sigma, national ary, Missoula, and Emil Lubich,
medium these innumerable societies, clubs, and governments Myrick. Seven points: Harold biological honorary; Kappa Tau, Butte.
a large number of students gain recognition for their con Schecter, Ruth Knapp, Everton ranking scholastic honorary, and to
Alpha Tau Omega Mothers’ clubtributions. But the work done by those who become “ active” Conger, Barbara Streit and Mary Alpha Phi.
Rose Chappellu.
met at the chapter house Monday
in student affairs is insignificant when compared to the con
Six points: Bill Bequette, Virgil
night.
SDX TO MEET
tribution made by those few who earn their recognition by- McNabb, Virginia Brodie, Betty
r Mr. and Mrs. Pete Marcus and
perfect scholarship. The former are known as B.M .O .C.s; the Bloomsburg, Vern Huck and John
Sigma Delta Chi will have an im Mrs. L. R. Rieder, Valier, wereConant.
latter are known as scholars. The former put the frills on
portant meeting in the Journalism Monday dinner guests at the Sigma
Five points: Margaret Clark,
college life; the latter give it substance.'
Nu house.
building at 7:15 o’clock tonight.
Hugh McNamer, Manzer Griswold,
Anna Ruth Campbell, Kalispell,.
Too often the adjective “ grind” is indiscriminately applied Garvin Shallenberger, Adele Hem
to students who achieve distinction through their scholastic ingway, Mildred McIntyre, Andrew Badgley, Sue McLaughlin, Dorothy was the house guest of Marie TreAnne Murphey, Elaine Baskett and kell, Great Falls, last week-end.
endeavor. The word has a rather nasty connotation. It im  Daughters and Bill Marquis.
Sonja Grimstad.
Members of Kappa Delta enter
Four points: Grace Eckhardt,
plies a sort of joyless existence, decorated with dusty tomes
One point: Daisy Lee Morris, El tained at a formal dinner at 6:30
Helen Faulkner, Edine Peterson,
and lighted by midnight oil. Those who use the word say it
len Jane Lind, Charlotte Cross, o’clock Friday. Covers were laid
Elaine Ely, Mary, Ann Anderson,
in a deprecating tone of voice and make it sound almost like Ellen Mountain, Jim Sykes, Joyce Helen Johnson, Genevieve Markus Ifor 20. Tapers and white rosesand Marjory Sampson. *
decorated the table.
a curse. But regardless of how, or by whom, it is used, it is Crutchfield and Phyllis Berg.
Betty Riley, Kalispell, was a
Three points: Tom Willis, Quen
simply a defense mechanism which those who are either too
Monday dinner guest at the Delta
slovenly or mentally too inferior employ to belittle the sin tin Johnson, Bill Schweitzer, June
Gamma house.
McLeod, Elizabeth Grimm, Shirley
cerity and intellectual effort of those who achieve first-rate
Harriet Macpherson and Edna
Timm, Vivian Medlin, Elizabeth
Neal, Anaconda,, were Saturday
grades.
Shields, Marjorie Legge, Bill Bel
dinner guests and Hazel Alden,
That a student does not have to take on the aspect of a lingham, Wallace West, Jeanne
Incidentally, that same Meredith Missoula, and Betty and Jean H ofRuenauver,
Helen
Parsons,
Cath
colorless drudge in order to make a respectable grade-point
Watts has a complex himself. Ini stetter, Butte, were Sunday dinner
erine Hills, Barbara Boorman, Su his happier moments he takes to
average is made apparent b y the names which appear in the
guests of Delta Gamma.
san Pigot and Vem iece Fifield.
singing opera. Last Friday he
list. Many of the students are extremely active in campus
Two points: Sam Parsons, Valerie started early. After an afternoon |
Alpha Delta Pi
affairs. It is merely a problem of placing the emphasis at the Lapeyre, Jim Nelson, Charles An
of fun he wandered into the Stu-1
proper place. To the 23 students who have discovered the drews, Marcus Bourke, Pauline dent Store for dinner. A group of Entertains Mothers’ Club
Active members of Alpha Delta
proper place, the D aily Trojan bestows the title, “ S.C.’s Most Wild, Mildred Bauman, Emma Lou high school girls huddled in a
Mason, Jean Krebsbach, Gladys nearby booth caught his eye. “Do Pi entertained Mothers’ club at the
Distinguished Students.”— K .L .A ., in the D aily Trojan.
Barbara
you want me to sing for you?” he house Monday night.
they obtained enough sleep. Eat shouted in a threatening tone they Raymond, Malta, sang several se
ing and personal care received only dared not refuse. Not waiting for lections, accompanied by Kathryn
a little more than two hours’ time an answer, he started at the top of Russell, Bozeman.
daily.
his lungs with accompanying ges
Few found that they needed_paid tures and flourishes.
• Grace Wheeler, Ronan, went to
help, but with only an average of
Fritz Krueger, a little amazed Thompson Falls Sunday.
A study of “ two-career” women who are gainfully employed three hours per day to spend on
and somewhat bewildered, ■ an
on the Iowa State college campus has been made by Miss Ger house work, it may be assumed swered a waiter’s hurried explana music festival he picked himself a
that standards are kept down so
trude Dieken, assistant extension editor.
tion, “Really, now, he didn’t sing date and wandered over to the high,
In preparing a report of her®------- •-----—------------------------------------ that home living requires only a it very well but he does have pos school band dance. At the door
they stopped him simply because
study Miss Dieken sent out 42 band was earning little because he minimum of effort. Small apart sibilities.”
questionnaires to married women was in school. The fact that there ments are probably the type of
We heard the same piece ren he didn’t have a band ticket.
“ Just a minute, bud,” said Bill
employed in college offices. A 41 is a comparatively large number of home prevalent. Food is probably dered later in the evening and the
percent response resulted.
positions on the campus, thus fa simple and routine pretty well sys- only possibilities we can think of with a harrumph, “ I’m Dean
Jesse’s supervisor.”
The questionnaire was divided cilitating employment, might have temized and simplified.
would concern hog calling.
Substantial Equipment
“ Oh, yes, sir. Go right ahead,
into two parts, the first an analysis some influence.
sir. Hope everything’s all right,
A majority of the women have
of the woman’s employment and
A number said that they pre
The ATO nouse has spent a dis sir,” stammered the ticket ^aker.
the second an examination of her ferred outside employment to the substantial pieces of equipment
couraging quarter contemplating I
household production activities.
house work. This was found to in their homes. Equipment that is the prodigious •appetite of Jack
Speaking of Dean Jesse, the phy
Full Time Workers
have some influence, and also the more of a luxury (such as a mixer) Burnett. Last week they resolved
sical science students are com
From the information in the fact that most of them worked be is not so prevalent, but most of
to do something about it—not only plaining because they allegedly
questionnaires, gainfully employed fore marriage was probably a con them have sewing machines.
to ease their own hungry feelings w a t c h e d him do a thing they
married women holding stenogra tributing factor. Emergency rea
These homemakers, apparently
but also to teach Jack a lesson.
wouldn’t dare do — sleep through
phic or clerical positions on the sons were found to be in the min so busy outside the home, seem to
“ We’re going to have hash for j one of the lectures last week. (Dear
find time for canning, laundry,
campus are full time rather than ority.
dinner Sunday,” they told him and Dean, as far as we’re concerned
baking and even sewing.
,
part time.
Have College Training
then out to the kitchen they dashed j this is only hearsay.)
It would seem, according to the
A temporary attitude toward
An interesting fact was the large
to prepare it with their own little
gainful employment seems to pre number of the group having col information on the questionnaires,
hands.
We thought everyone who ever
vail, however, for even though the lege training. Since only three at that the gainfully employed home
When the fellas sat down t o ! got tangled in collegiate life— we
average number of years worked tended business college, direct makers are foregoing child-bearing
dinner Jack sat tensed and ready Ilike to think of it as life in the rah
since marriage was 3.3 the ma source of office training, it might in favor of employment.
to spring. As the hash went ’round,i —became bitter and cynical and
Although Miss Dieken considers
jority planned to work only a year be concluded that few were trained
each boy took a .very, very little |distrustful. Not so Mike Mansfield.
or less. Five expected to be work to do the jobs, they are doing and the sample small, she expresses in
portion. Not Jack . . . he ate and He believes in people. Friday he
ing for four or five years, but this that would indicate that the atti her report the belief that some of
ate and ate. When he couldn’t eat wrote the history test on the board,
is the smaller percentage.
tude toward the job is one of earn the conclusions that she has drawn
another bite the waiter brought in presented it to his class, then went
Only one was the sole support of ing money rather than a career.
•do suggest some of the points that
out for a coke. They say, it was
her family and most were working \Although a home plus office might be revealed by a similar the chicken.
such an unusual feeling to be
to supplement their husband’s in schedule leaves an average of only study of a large sample of gain
Bill Larson is up to his old tricks trusted that nary a cheat took
comes. Usually the reason for the two thirds hours daily for relaxa fully employed married women in
again. The Saturday night of the |place.
latter was the fact that the hus tion, members of the group said varying types of employment.
R K R R E 8 B N T ED
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National Advertising Service, Inc.

Iowa College Survey Tells
Why Married Women Work

Seventy-seven Students
Awarded 351 Tallies
In Spring Major
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Student Store
Defeats Stars
By 17-4 Score

TH E
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M Q u b Tries
N ew System

As Students Consume Hamburgers

—

Emil Tabaracci, Art Merrick and
Jack Emigh were elected as M club
officers for the coming year at 9
o’clock Tuesday morning at a meet|ing in the Bitter Root room. One
officer was chosen from each of the
major sports and the constitution
of M club was revised so that each
* man will be president of the or
ganization during the quarter that
he is not competing.
The offices will be revolving,
with the same officers for the school
year. Fall quarter officers w ill be:
Emigh, president; Tabaracci, vicepresident, and Merrick, secretary.
Art Merrick will take charge of the
M club picnic and other activities
for the remainder of spring quar
ter.

Mariana Allows No Hits
For Three Innings;
Mates Hit Hard

A heavy-slugging Student Store
outfit rapped out 15 hits for 17
runs Tuesday afternoon at the
South Higgins ball park to swamp
Interfraternity All-Stars 17 to 4.
Store Pitcher Nick Mariana threw
hitless ball for the first three
frames.
Aber Day Manager Johnny Do
lan found that a baseball was a
little tougher to control than two
thousand hungry campus cleaners,
and gave seven free tickets to first
base in the three innings that he
SK Zone Leader
pitched, although he allowed only
three singles. The combined walks
Ends Local Visit
and hits brought in five Store runs.
Hank Blastic opened the scoring
when he slapped a sharp single to
Mrs. William Greig, regional
right, stole second, and was forced
president of Sigma Kappa, left
Picnic scene shows Aber day celebrants as they ate their quotas of hamburgers, pickles and Sunday for East Lansing, Michi
in as Szakash, Potter and Forte
drew passes to crowd the bags. ice cream on the Natural Science lawn yesterday. Picture was taken from the Natural Sci gan, after visiting the local chapter
Ahders’ single to center brought in ence building.
since Tuesday.
two more and Dick Rigg hammered
Mrs. Greig has inspected chap
a single to center field to score
ters of Sigma Kappa at the Uni
B A C K T A L K ON TR AC K . . .
Forte and Ahders. Nick and Joe
versity of Washington, Washington
Harry Adam s’ cindermen came through with a pair of track
Mariana walked and Fred Jenkin
State college, Oregon State college
rolled to Dean Galles for the third triumphs over W hitman college and Cheney Normal last week
and the Spokane alumnae chapter.
out.
end, but they encountered more opposition than they antici
All-Stars were unable to score
pated. Those who were sorely disappointed
on Nick Mariana and Johnny Do
C O M PLETE
in the scores m ay know that results are not
Lillian Cervenka, Le wist own,
lan retired the next six Store bat
B A N K IN G SE RVIC E
fair indications of Montana’s superiority and Catherine Wickware, Valier,
ters in order to go into the first of
the fourth with the score 5-0 for
over the Washington schools. Three of the were nominated for president of
The Western Montana
W AA at a meeting last week. Mem
the Store. Ghirardo replaced Do
Grizzlies were slowed up by injuries, SeyNational Bank
bers may vote in the women’s gym
lan and Miller replaced Mariana
ler and Eiselein nursing bad legs and M c from 9 to 12 o’clock and from 1 to
Missoula, Montana
as the fourth inning got under way.
Dowell having a lame arm. B y winning 5 o’clock Thursday.
Store batters hammered Ghirar
both ends of the double-header, someone
do for 10 runs in the fourth, fifth
Vice-presidential candidates are
and sixth stanzas, while Miller was
dubbed the name “ Iron m en” to the Grizzly Shirley Timm, Missoula, a n d
Walford Electric Co.
holding the All-Stars to one tally.
Antelope Al
aggregation. It should be mentioned now Jeanne Ruenauver, Plains.
Phone 3566
Potter and Campbell finished on
Olive Brain, Ingomar, and Ruth
that Montana’s track squad will have to live up to their new !
the pitcher’s slab, with Potter giv - 1
Harrison, Deer Lodge, are candi
Exclusively
Electrical
name
if
they
want
to
do
anything
against
Idaho
M
ay
6.
Yeah,
ing up three runs to Campbell’s
dates for secretary. Joan Kennard,
iron nerve, iron sinew, iron stamina, iron courage, all of those Great Falls, and Louise Burgmaier,
two.
Stewart-Warner Radios .
Outstanding features of an are part of a good track man.
Power, are nominees for treasurer.
Too many players on the side
otherwise slow and colorless game
The highly publicized duel be
lines kept Doug Fessenden from
were Dean and Dale Galles’ work j
tween Jack Emigh and Cheney’s
conducting any scrimmage last
in the infield, Herbert’s stab of
Carpine didn’t turn out for two
Thursday or Friday. Doug wants a
Potter’s line drive in the fourth
reasons. Carpine ran the 100 in 9.5
few of his hopefuls to be around
and the no-hit pitching of Nick
with a spring gale behind him
when the Alumni Antiques take the
Mariana.
while Emigh ran the 440, and then
field for the big clash next month.
Box score:
when both ran the 220, the Kanka
The spring candidates are still
Student Store— AB R H PO
kee Komet won by 12 yards. The
working in shifts according to the
1
1
2
J. Mariana, 2 b ..... 4
2 wind helped Emigh to step the fur way the coaching staff is regulating
2
2
Jenkin cf _______ 5
long
in
20.5.
Ole
Ueland
was
the
2
practice sessions. With different
2
2
Blastic, 2 b ______ _ 5
hero, of the Cheney meet, taking
players still trying their wares at
2
2
7
Szakash, c ......... 3
first in the final event, the broad
1
different positions, it isn’t time yet
5
Potter, lb .... .... ...... 4
0
jump, to give Montana an assured
2
1
to try and figure out the first string
Forte, r f ________ .. 4
3
victory despite Cheney’s mile relay
1
3
2
Ahders, If ........ ..._ 4
which will face the Golden Griz
triumph. Willy Murphy ran the
1
1 2
Rigg, ss
3
zlies May 10. The experimenting
mile for the first time and placed
0
0
0
N. Mariana, p __ .. 1
business takes time and patience to
second.
C. Miller, p ______ _ 2
2
2
0
get the best results.
Two
new
Whitman
track
records
0
0
Lubic __ ________ . T
0
tumbled as the Grizzlies beat the
MALONE HERE
36 17 15 21 Missionaries. Emigh covered the
P. J. Malone, ’35, of the Billings
quarter
in
49.6
(which
ties
the
Interfraternity All-Stars—
Gazette, was on the campus over
AB R H PO Montana Intercollegiate mark held the week-end.
jointly
by
Ken
Duff
and
Tom
Da
1
McCauley, lb __
2
0
2
Schaertl, l b _____ .. 0
0
0
7 vis), while Murphy ran a beautiful
Patronize Katmin Advertisers
Chouinard, ss ... . . 4
0
0
0 1:59.5 half-mile. Jack Emigh has
Newton, c ............. .. 4
0
0
3 still to time his new event, the
Kretzer, cf .......... 3
0
0
3 quarter-mile, that is, to get his kick
The
Rooley, If ............. . 3
2
1
0 and stretch times .properly adjust
Dean Galles, 2 b __.. 2
1
0
3 ed.
First National Bank
Dale Galles, 3b .... . 3
0
In a rather belated election, An
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1
Herbert, rf ....... *._ 3
1
2 telope A l Eiselein was made cap
NATIONAL BANK IN
Dolan, p ...... ........ . 1
0
0
0 tain of the Grizzly cinder artists.
MONTANA
1
Ghirardo, p _____ .. 2
0
0 Eiselein was bothered by a sore leg
Campbell, p .... ..... . 0
0
0
0 in his last two meets and was far
from his best. He holds the state
27
4
5 21 record in Jaoth hurdle events. Last
Three-baggers— J. M a r i a n a , year Eiselein, who succeds a Sigma
Just as the Kaim in brings to the students the
Blastic, Miller, Forte; two-baggers Chi brother, Bill Swanberg, won
It’s Better D ry Cleaning
results of the latest baseball game, the last word
— Szakash, Forte, McCauley, Roo- his events in Montana’s dual meets
Dial 2151
of news on the campus, so it brings advertising of
ley; errors—Blastic, Szakash 2, but experienced tough luck in Cali
the merchants.
Ahders, Schaertl, McCauley, Dean fornia, tripping over the barriers.
Florence I<aundary Co.
Galles ,Ghirardo.
Eiselein has got as smooth hurdling
Students read the Kaim in so they m ay know the
Umpires— Ed and Tommy Fur form as you’ll see but it is doubtful
news of the merchant and of the campus.
long.
that he can improve sufficiently to
Keep Your Radio Dial Set On
better his 14.9 and 24.7 record per
formances.
COY MOVES
t Grizzlies have a bit of a rest this
Lorraine Coy, ’38, has quit her week-end as they should walk off
Your Friendly Columbia Station
job in Hardin and has moved to with the nondescript Bozeman Re
— KG VO in Missoula
Laurel.
lays.
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A ber Day High Court Tries Connie Sullivan
Photos by JAM E S M cM A H O N

Connie Sullivan Gets Dunked

A k o f W o o

dates and goes on a beer picnic in heard this and answered wryly,

uaaay Acer was
|the afternoon Gosh> the campus “ That’s just about like the time
Pretty
Satisfied
I*asgrownup"^ . althoughsome- that we took the hands off the
J
|times you can t tell it, especially
----------------

Twelve W om en Jurors Judge Evidence

when someone swipes the ballots
(Continued from Page on ei
the night before or gets away with
conceal his amazement when he the clapper out or the bell as they
heard the sophisticated explana- did two years ago.”
tion.
“ Oh, now everyone gets
Daddy’s dismay left when he

clock and again when we pulled
the president out of bed and
brought him out on his porch when
he overslept on After day. Yes, I
guess the 1939 way of doing things
is all right after all.” 1

outstanding for his combination of

BIG BILL LEE, burning speed, control and games won,
and CHESTERFIELD, outstanding for its can’t-becombination of the w orld’s best tobaccos
v^hesterfields* can’t-be-copied blend makes
them outstanding for refreshing mildness. . .
for better taste. . . for more pleasing aroma
. . . outstanding for real smoking enjoyment.
W hen you try them you w ill know
w hy Chesterfields g ive millions o f men

lit

and wom en m ore smoking p lea su re . . .
w hy THEY SATISFY

The RIGHT c o m b in a t io n o f the world*s best cigarette tobaccos
They’re Milder . . . They Taste Better
Copyright 1939,
Liggett & M yers T obacco Co .

Pitching Star o f the Chicago
Cubs An outstanding pitcher
in the National League,

.

